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To the Editor:

Taylor et al. have considered the care of patients with dry
age-related macular degeneration (dAMD) [1]. British eye
units are now so engulfed by the tides of wet AMD that the
sufferers of dAMD can truly become second-class citizens.

Patients who have bilateral severe dAMD are prone to
despair and some inevitably collapse into depression. In the
rooms many specialists convey information with lucidity, but
even so their words can be difficult to retain at the door.
Doctors would do well to realise that some dAMD patients
need long-lasting support. Practicality is paramount and
clinics should customarily provide a handout of information.

One of our nurses has penned a booklet for patients that
signposts towards the nearby institutes. National organisa-
tions for those with visual disability are also highlighted.
These places have more time to counsel patients about
distressing facets of AMD such as the Charles Bonnet
syndrome. Equally helpful is a referral to a low-vision
clinic for middling to marked dAMD. While being given
magnifiers and lamps for near work, the referred persons are
shown the trick of eccentric fixation.

From the viewpoint of lifestyle an enquiry should be
made in regard to smoking. A strong link exists between
tobacco and AMD. Lifelong smokers are classically
untameable, but a few of the censured do desist from using
tobacco. Smoked chemicals, for example, affect choroidal
vessels [2], and can promote geographical atrophy at the
macula. Besides smoking, patients are advised to ensure a
normality of their blood pressure. Hypertension is a risk

factor for wet AMD. Owing to its sclerosing effect on
vessels it may be relevant in the pathogenesis of dAMD.
Macular protection can further be pursued via the taking of
multivitamins, though smokers must take a concoction
blended specially for them. This is because a mixing of
tobacco and certain vitamins can brew up cancer [3].

Ophthalmologists should specifically confront the fear of
blindness in AMD sufferers and delve into their home
situations. In my area of rural England, for example, there
are scores who subsist quietly on faded social support.
Biomicroscopy of their eyes shows the pebbles of macular
atrophy [4]. Registering the eligible as sight-impaired
means the chore of filling forms, but it is a clerical step
that opens up a continuum of support at the point of dis-
charge. We ought not to overlook registration.

A finishing point is that the elderly with atrophic maculae
often have a problematic grade of cataract. Operating on
such opacity, I have seen how the resultant recovery of
peripheral vision can boost mental wellbeing. Patients have
less anxiety about locating an object or managing a flight of
stairs. They desperately want personal autonomy. Thus
those with endstage maculae are not irredeemable outcasts
and surgeons should whittle down the extent of their visual
disability.
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